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MONDAY MOBNING=::::::SEPY, 21, 1868.

• LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ftinn Saturday's 'Everting Edition.

„ .

The QUlllifiool2o2V id Voter..
•

A gentleman, signing himself "Union,"
sends us the following interrogatory r "I
would thank you for information, through
YIAlr columns, asto what kind of Mixes a

• voter has to parcie order to aentitled to a

vile at ertsg State election?"
uswerinithiilntarrcit,!tor, we may.

stein gemsully...that the voter mot be of the
op of-twenty-one ratio?Maras thathe must

.have resided within the 'State at least one
year,and in th e elsotion ,distriot, wherelak
*foble vote, athetstten days' immediately
preceding such election,suid be • resident of
the district thirds's:of the election. fie
mist also, trithintmonvore, hate paid. a Mate
ori-Oreatytax, which shall hatebean assessed
abafttan daysbefore theelection.

. 10.person haring Ida domicil. in the Seta
and distriakrita his y. . In"hie nand
mode of living, for the spoined time, Is' en-
titled to vote, if otherwise quilled, tholigh
he ma,, within or during that time, have

ootiellonally 'absent from the Slate or
distriot.

When a person .has removed to another
wild in the rams city, or to another borough

- orAownship in the won county, within ten
drys next preceding any general election,
ite,nuty, if otherwise quilled, vote at such
election in the ward, borough or township
free' width be may have ao removed.

at 01112121) previously a' qualified voter of
this State, having removed therefrom and
rOrned,trat who shall have resided in the
40100 district and paid taxes as aforesaid,
isAntitlect-to voteafter having resided in the
Stitt sixmonths.

nateralbuzi citizen, who has not paid a
State or agility tax, Aida two years, is not
entitled to vote, ereli the first year after natu-
ralization.
-,Toting gnu dg,.—Every white chino 'to-

tide= 200 ages of twenty-one arid twenty. two
Oen,and having resided in this State one
year, and in the *lecithin district ten dayli be-
f the election, is entitled to vote, shove h,
shall mot have paid terve Aparson of snob.
ego; who has voted WithOut having paid tax-
es, should tate care that' be is regularly ex-

tracted for a. state or county tax the next
yew, without having paid which he shall Rot

to entitled to rote at the next election. A
person at eachago, and having so nodded, to
entitled to tote, thenth not the eon of s qua-
Wed toter.

These are the general quanalontioni of vot-
ers, and It is tniporteitt that tLey should be
generally understood:

Legal Illelligeace. -

&MILT Or QIILKIX 111153107/3...r0D01Z1 82111.
STOWS AXD 31011111.

Ben. 19—Ictthe care ofThao.philas George,
charged with larceny, the idly reamed a

ierdlet of guilty, and rasammended the vie-
liner to the mercy of the Ccart.

In the ease of Emory and Manning, con
tasted for forgery, • motion was made on
Tetley -for • newtrial, and In arrest of judg-
Mont, but it sums that Emory, himself a
lawyer, dearized to by before theCourt a num-
ber of reason *bra .za. trial should be

from ' Ira was accordingly brought infrora m hls oell, and after a fewremarks address-
ad to the Court, submitted tiro &position—-
al, signed Chas. Materna,(bdieted u Hen-

Tappo) in whin it Is set forth that An-
&awe. Moore, theperson from wham he re-
ceived the- check which has been proved a
torgery, will appear at anytime and swear
that the said cheek was said byhim (Moon)
to the defendant Tappan, in a Son tide busi-
ness transaction.

Another affidavit, signed ,b,y the brother of
the defendant,Wm. B. Melville, was present-
sui to the Conn. The affidavitsets forth that
the shook wee recelvedfromAndrew G. Moore,

antler In the Army:of thePotomac, and that
She transaction took place in his (defendant's)

Haase, it Philadelphia.
Three other &petition were- submitted,

Signed respectively by Elisabeth Brown,
'=Sarah E. Solder and Benjamin Timmons,
%inmates In the tatty jail, the purport of
-which mu to prove that two of the wineries
"cia the trial, brought from the jail to testify
fai to the admissions of the defendants, had

sot:spired to convict Manning, alias Melville,
and threatened to convict him if they had to
'resortitorainy to effect their object.

The Court reesind the affidavits and or-
Asredittem to died. The motion will come
stp far szonnt early to October.

The Court adjourned till the ant Monde, in
',getoba.

cons as commoinzar:
Jamsa McCabe, manager of the St. Pant's

'Orphan Avian onWebster street, In=own
:.to • writof habits Oorpns, tuned it the. In-
' stance of Haab Whaley. predated In Court
the body of Anna IL Plelding,,an orphan

:about nine „years -The moths of the
dna. who ,flked alma twa-years atoilridero

:taredthe child, Anns,a the Allegheny Or.
pluut ArylumAntan mint, ipttlingthe orphan
la ha ponesdon, .tanteA it ova to the St,
Pad's /mina. wheal/he has been-until

" within the last two due. A farther haring
of the ma was postponed till Tuesday, Sept
29th, at ten o'clock.

General Haupt.
; Tke;order of fleeretuy Stanton mitering
Gummiiterman.•Haupt from bilkerduty is
OmWir Doputinint, nquizosa word of ea-
planation. In April, 1862, he wu tailed to
Washington by the.Bmiretary of Wir. to take

%charge of the reoonstruoUoa of Ihe Praia-
lobburgrailroad, which wasa minter) se-
'Messityrio finable the Union unties inVirginia

to advsnoe; sad nine _imam; other
`importantdittos, he outvoted a railroad
bridp which excited the wouder and admire-
tioa of the alms and engineers

=who visited it. Genera Haupt neat mood-
abutted and re-opened the Zionism% Gap
'road to. Brost Sayal. Daringthh reriod he
Itad, although rectognieed ,ae Brigadier-dm*.

puoistantly refined a commission.
Upon completing his labon on the Manama

-Gap, he wu again soUoittd totato anexalted
,:commission, but declined and'returned 'to
Mamachusetts. Inisu than two weeks he
Mu .again_ summoned_ to' Wishlagton, and
'daring Gen.-4 10ra'. compaigia rendered most
;valuable sarrioa, arida,.Commission was sant
-So him st Bristdimr,Heneill for,4!Mutorious
simian igalut the eisniy?' ' •

Brew thin was deolined, Het:Haupt dada(
that the emmtry could comment 'kb Snakes

• ;Irksome they :ware taalad,lnthecould not
;part with the control of his -Sims when his
::preleacelathe, field was Dotatossisry, At
j".tkeeadof• year he was informed by the EN-
psrtmen t;that lilt was not -amacted -by a
',.certain date:ittronla be, dada* ousted, In
."•,relly to widah agate ' loin_strunacod
'Ala inability to accept the 'honor Offered bj

-Eleoretary and confirmed by UMBeasts,
Cud expressed &desire to be relieved alto-
lAgetlier. Ilewas aceordingly Minedoa the
Mk'inst., and Col. McCaltuts appointed to

!Wog totia ditties. The labors end talents
;of On, Haupt- hue been invaluble,, tad
It la estisfamortto know- that in leaving
Washington ;he expressed his , wish that if
aay Om/genes Should again own where his
serdoes would beofTalmo to the eountrythe
Wouldasheksd-donamt - proriou oocaelona

toly Ministo the teld...-PAUs. Bell.

:Be Assessedi
The election take& plies oa Tartishthe

,I3th of October. The law :Kelm that all

Bone—Nino boys vanstrut-
.4tl sad Istodass Wu ma, Ifolor,

finthrowintstonss Msbysoma asand
ilailesond Warkildb-

t ,k"~ _

_ Y...h
MEN

'~

• paions, not voting on ip, ind not regular
taw payers,mustbs untied and paya State

-u runty tax at, last ten days before said
alsetion. This asseinzumt must be made on
personal application to the tAssessor of the
diatrielpand Gannet be attended to by proxy.

:• This natter shordd,be attended tow ithba the
next ten or twelve dap, as Friday, the 2d el
Oolober,L the tut day upon which assess-

; mintsran be readied. Attend to the matter
,?.nt este, that you maynot lose the privilege

ofivotingInsnob anfl'aportant orbits. -

Sturmla Tairsaasamiz.a.-0a Priday
stsabg one of theLevitt sasstAnp arer eon.
vassals this borougb, was held by.tha train

:iraterr. .Tasspli Ross, Esq.. presided—assist.
Ad I* Dr. W. N.Sham, Jobs Zrisat j_.T. P.

••,21.1.81026, and- Wm. Wlrts. Capt. W. N.
• .."5. Irstbs, sad .T.,13; Lawson, acted as Swats-

YAM: s, Al& and patriotis ividrasses ware dr
jharailbyDr. Ittectek, Tkos. N. Dune,

- Ala N. 13twat,'DR.

LATE TELEGRAPHIC MTS.- CO3I3IIIIRCLUZ IiECORA Chicago Market. FOR 5.17.1.
Our. I.l.—loenrwu an factersi demand for

eliTseiricetinAlltiETtld
IMPORTANT FROM NEWBpIN, N. C.

- .• .
lion; egedally good dada' of both VInter and
aping. and prices alvansed UM tar bOL • Ith alms
°Taboo' 7,000 bah 16.000750 fa Winter ex-
trsr,%4,7o for Winter men; $4.8005.15for Span
lama, and it_WAS for aping apart EMI at
the °Pao the dimandaeorood to.be still as active as
ear. bates stocks of datable brand" were mom.
alv law. TheWhealmake, Ownedat a &alas of
taiga per bushel. butborne tee CW, undo? =um
favorable new. foam Om Za•t, It rained somowbat
and dosed very Ana at983jc for No. 1 Spring. and
115)(0 for No. I apaag. About 150,0111 bushes
chanted binds- at *LW fa No. 1 Bed
$1,03 torlitt 1 Sod; aliot liar No 9 Val;TM forlce-

t~l ft.No. 1 liptiog; 00195340 for
no. 2 tprinp,sad 51006 for PeJeCtad. CO= Min
good demand, bas the fltattab of headers Heated
triuweethwat the idulart show asan adrancealXes bulbs!. About MOW Mahal c
btu =KW for Nina Mixed tailltlg
It •as)fieas% far No.l Caen, and
kw No. Commstore. at the class the demand
Willsalve and the ma lot arm, at 69340 Dr No.l
Corn. Oats was tabor mare alba. but • shads
usula, 1040. closing dull, with odes of about fa..
WI bugle.% at 04413411 6r Na 1, and 44e toNa
Instore Tiara ia an Was abeam of that Italy

=Iv haptry far Oats, which edits.: and
bore buta Cow drys duce; and there are

paledlams e idlest withregard to the fate of ,some
of tb• spladatora. We trait they are unfounded.
Ewas togood demand and actin, at 0470 c forNoye .1. and Mellor No. 2--an advanatof toper ballot
!win' was la fair demand at `•tlus egoista& but the
=raneland dulland awe lower, withealai at 0..
1511140, tad No. at gl,o3ol,ol—lmmen at the
dam tertmalag at layova 11;00. Elgtnitam were
Easty at WOl7O. Alcohol Is held at 914P6c.
Mau was good lophy for Timothy seed
and the MiaW SEIIT• and frul. At =I
*do 11115/-Weta. Ills Bead is also In poi dor
Mad at

FAlii FOR iiLEiiiiiENT,

Om= or 'vas Prmianaan Daly/ mama
"8er0ata47644. 10,

There too been no new featurs In the produce'
market today worthy ofspecial nation. The demand
for the leading article' wall only moderate, sad Oar
transactions coweepteritlyWere prinellielly local and
ofas cadmportant chancier. Quotations, teetrell7,
roman without =datarbangs-

oda =imam to lloctetate to rapidly gat it
is almost impossible to trap the, run of it. to-day
It opened at 1315: la New•Tork,,advancing to.136,1it
theii declining to 139;16,4,4411=111&ilia all3Pril-
SterlingExchange was Hera, saa Area Class bills sold
at 144•14113‘. Bets thereto bat littls go'd ar sliver
ober-Ins, sod,besides, the Daisalso iuszottled that
It Is Impossible to report them correctly. Tartan
Exchange Is steady at par baying, and per cent
prembuo selling.

Dieing the intsnagon the 7th Ina., there wu
Paid and cancelled of the. Pennsylvania Slate debt
5354,720 41 Of this amount $100,1:00 Inaofthe cm:
partltunt'of nay, MS, 1790,710 60ot the5 per oats,
of the same year, 111:111,000,of Woo elate., and $OO5
of" BMW" notes.

The Clantind and Pittsburgh Company will p.a.
bath' begin thole halfues-ly dividends uponthe
shock alibi roil, $9,930,00X1, out of Itsset cub earn-
, • after paying the totaled= the guided debtof

41,20c1.030, to shaman of a few days. The poment
late:dim of the Phaeton, we tears, is tomake the
Araldividatul•akthalrata of a per gentper anus.
ore er emit. kith" . kali year, payable about ths
lath of October.

'ha following is too comparative statement of the
Laporte atomismdry goods and mailmendsentlise

'tturipart Of New York, for the weak =dies Bap-
totatatilttb, and sines January Ist :
Yalta teak. 1161. Uhl. 18'7
liedat the port.. 11853/301 61,607,699 51,931680
thrown on mkt—. 1,110,714 1,476,409 1,6114,411
Prim .10.1.1. .$6l. Mei 1
Ent'd at the ,0rt.p11,302,1551 641,844577 $4040..414
.'lbrow.. on mkt..-65,11311 940 46,10111,187 43,909,249

The reaslpts ef gold at .16. w York, from Callan*
from January la to September lit,were $6,694,951,

avant 6149414,078 tams asth Wit year.
Oneof our NewTook exchanges, speaking of the

Domestic Der Gosde trade, ars:
Ttm&dine ofpr ea the past w.ek has bean allabtly

slime...,and eaten are very firm. Buyers from the
01,te and Was express dbappaintrrmatand domed,
tauten, are cutting down their punkas:sone-
halt or tno.ttalta,&tenant dto await ands Job-
ben on the uihntarha of the illandppl, however,
boy more liberally. There is no decide clangs to
polio tram ha soak. Standard •-eotlneu lahre.o
ate; bed madder pawn 190 42'. The prows of
ready wade ciothing swap nearly tarty per cent.
above peace pr lees.

CHILIif AND PEW4—Tbere Ls no Wheat of.

feting, either from first band. or on tack, ant fa

theabates of sales, we omit quotations. Corn le
Ann with• moderate demand aid shelled Is selling
by the car load at 86o—come holders &Alai 86c. Oah
u,' to fair Incantry, and with but a I•ght supply
the market le dem at65060 on tract, and we not:
a Waal cis toarrive at 65c. Barley may be quoted
el i 11,10,31,12 from wagon, end By. Itsc. Stour is
steady, sad the demand is a abide batter; sale tram
store of 400 bbla at 55,10 for Extra, and 116.00 for Ex.
era Easily; also, 125 bbis Pamily at from lIB,CO to
5420—the latter limn for choice.

GROCZEIZS—Sugan ars Chat. with a [dr 1 os
demand at 19 to 193ic for Cabs; 11 to UN: ,or Porto
Biro and New Orleans; ICto 16*for Crushed, and
16%0100 for "B" and *VC' Coffee. Some very
oboim grades of Now Oriestsas bald at ha. Coffee
b steady with "mai ea'a of Rio at att la Sic be fax
choice lila Molases remains stoat as last quoted.

BACON—The demand is fair and the markat
Wady with mall soles at 6%06* for Ohm:dd.-1
631 7c for Bibbed Bids, and 10%4610jic for Plain
Baas. Saga Cared Hama may be quoted at from
13to lito for carom n to prima Cincinnati brands.

BUTTES. A ZiattS—Common packed Bator is
Ongo A supply and dull, with Wm at from 16 to 1130
ears of 15 crooks prime York Sate at Ito. Eggs
'totdy with& Islaof 10 bids at Ile.

SEEDS—Tare is considerable inquiry for Thar-
thy Seta, and the market Is Sem at pjagp,so
ale of SO bush prim. from stare at VA% has Sued
Le to amend, cod rosy be quoted at 111,9542.60.
Nelda' dealt to Cloar &ad.

APPLES—The market Is very dull, and with•

Lula sapid: and 'but a limited demand, pricers an
dewbeng, with Wsat 11,60 to 1,76 per barrel at to
quell,.

POTATOES—There is a steamy demand for good
qualltialof Potatoes and the market for each is Arm
at from 90i to 111.00par bushel from store

ORELB6—Prime Western Beam is arm, and we
noteales at 12X,.

BAT—Is steady, withidea atprimranging from
PO to 635 per ton. Baled Hay nnsalos about ea Isar
quoted.

,orTAININII 81 &CllllBB

Between 10,000 and 40.000 abets Passing
Through Borth Carolina.

All under .41 lo • good .Iste of ral:tratlon

MOST EXCITINii RUMORS.
The lalprorfmoots o,rsfet of • tom LI HICK I,W LL

Lee Deserlin_g the Whole State
of Virginia.

HIS FORAMS GOING TO KUM/.

Charleston Shelled for Three
Days.

TIE CITY COMPLETELY DESTROYED,

„New toei,ffispt. /2.—d Newbornletter of
the 16th to the Herald, Wes In nee
from the front announces the arrival ofa tarp
fore, of the enemjat,Kinston, consisting wf
cavalry, infanta,'and artillery. The main
body consists ofoaver7, which 11 reported to
be Imbodem's._fromMirghtia. The

_ twat,
Ls said to number 40,000, bet the figure it
probably azapprated. Theirsare no North,
Carolina troops roontioned as being among
the new arrivals.

Cincinnati Market
Between 20,000 and 30000 rebel troops

passed through or ware within the vicinity of
Raleigh • few days linos.

Allied Stanley, brother of .lix-Sou. Stan-
k, was arrested In !Little Washington• few
days ago by Lieut. O'Brien. ,Staialsy 'roes la
thevicinity of Little Washington ' , slant a
mile sada halffrom town, Wile • substantial
and influential °hiss of mesh proclivities.
ihr seems to be shone In his opinions, and is
not Molina to let any opportunity slip to'
strop his hatted of the. Be is v••
ported to have passed manias and lisnouna-
sd the Union citizens In -Kinston, abusing
theirarrest, and committed °lberians in den-
Thant of the ini_ersete of the government of
the Uolted Stems. Os "his 'met, Stanley
said he had dons nothing but what he be-

' Used to be his duty, and would do It again.
Be it now in the Washington Jail.

A Fortress Monroe latter to the Herald,
of the 17th, states that yesterday four men
in the 'maimm of rebel soldiers arrived at Port-,
rise lionize from Newport Rewi. They
proved to be four of our men, who hid thus-
disguised themselves to facilitate their escape.
They were captured onthe 18th of ,inly lan
in the first twill: charge of our.4rocps_on
Fort Wagner. They state that for sometime
past four or Ave trains per day hate been run-
ning troops through Richmond, south. The
day previous to their unceremonious depart-
ure the city was illuminated with camp Arch
and crowded with troops, all doubtless being
hunted toward Charleston. Thefortithations
of Petersburg they state to be quite formida-
ble. They passed three lines of tness and were
not intembired-with. . - -

The- santeletter -states that thers'ere ra-
mors here of the most exciting kind. It is
stated that Lae Is deserting the whole State
of Virginia to joinBragg. Charleston, it is
sported, was shellaktor three days and com-
pletely destroyed. This is said to be commu-
nicated by parties dined from Atlanta, Gs.

• kept I&—The improved Paling to the doer mar-
ket., referred to yeetazday, sus folly de=ed to-
day mid. an ammo of 10e to 230 wax 0-bell,
with sake of ON bbl., clos.ng innat $4 4084 60
for foga Madeantantlne. Whisky numatned don at
440. Proandona are eery deny but balers ask an
adunet *WA buyers are not wUllng to_ pay. Old
awn pork would sell readily at $lO. ford 1,1 bald at
10re with balm at Mo. G•oearle• firm,and roe nod
saw 34a btaher. W beat la held fruity toran ad-
vance, ekobeota endue Corn la wanta.dat 700.
tobob but boleti taking an advantage of cootio-
tied tig ht reuelpta ask a funks, advance of 2030.
Oats elm at We is bulk.—Gasatta.

Detroit Grain Blatant.
Sept IT.—}lenteed 0.370 beasts what. 470but

CMS. 1419 ha been. W. qua*: Wheat, The
hat Is Arm, wader nee Ugh*eastittp. or 1.11. r 0.00
at all. • mills,offered 01,13% tn. 3,0-0 bee No 1
saber, delivered, between new and the rod of went
vest about In above the wh,letWe marina- Om.
held at Mey the my Mai Street price 62'4,e. Otte,
demand go odat 60111520. Itmt, steady at Mot

Imports ay Railroad.
Prrestramtlre. Wank ChnomooBAZLIMD•SePt

19.-79iddrs, 0 Badman; 100 pier toad. 013 Homey;
Cot Web 9 HDusall; 23 dez palls, eto, W 111 Gorm-
ley; 15 do do, J B Moon!, & oo; 6do do, Plead*
Neregar; Sdo doill'Oltekan, Herron 0.; 55 Ara.,
Utile Trimble; bls apples, 9do potatoes, Fetzer

grmateaur Q 940. Wow, Wm Cooper, 20 Meap.
In, Y Vangoodsr 140 bgs wheat, J S Llgratt 8 co;Pao bla flour, Culp ebapard; 100 do do Shoemaker
Lang; 103 do 4-0, Ju IrCully co; 100 do do. Jr

Gardiner; 100 do do, W HKirkpatrick co; 111 tire
aatr,atts, T balm by, 23 by aped, Hitchcock, ItYrlrsoy
Bor .155 do mill two, 20 do med. Sea Ha% It
Wailes, Bingham, Sturgeon 4! rot 60 logy ttmotby
wed, IVOlorken. Herron eo; bin Minor, W ben.
nett; 300 by corn, D RlWallace; 3 con metal, J
Moorhead.

Lisa, ouatalelrg W rlx/n.a , large YNAMC

TIMANT 1111731, with i rooms; sud liohd t.rch•rst

of young In,. OthaL ender ths mhala farm. Blt

sate in Baldwin townatOp ainnul fine mike (loin the

dty. IngalnOf

OLTIZILUM A P11191:1144111 RAILZO&D. Sept 18.-
1et bean% Ed bls apples, L H Vobli i oo; 61 bre
awes, 10ols nerd... 3 drklnlbutt•r.l Vale Oorder,
26 Ns emotes, Jo at Harbert & oo; S tabs drew, Wil-
son, CanA go; 5 bls apples, letter A Armstrong;

bscon, A Leppert, 17 brke bay, IB Lloyd; 16
kb •41, 6 rolls lealher,J Berkman; 70 vapor,
Perkins co; SO sky barley, W H Garrard; 12 rolls
leather, Om Orr; 16 Wm applea Bhomaker A Lang, 16
hi. cheese, B OelzellA co; 11 do do, 1) Haworth; 164
do do, IrDowsld A Arbuckle; $6 Me .Opts. Boymir
A bro; 85 do do, Yletalog I libels; 10 do do. Owens
• Hamel&;45 do de,l Laniard; OM aks wheat, 21
T Kmentdy bee; bales colon, King A Promok;
6 ht. tobacco, Jas • 39 marts; nrolls bather;• lisp
Afltslrarg 25 Mame 11 Midis; 25 MWI Mee Mac.
kaswn; 16rolls Lathe, W Mucus; 106 bids, Bld-
bort A Kelleowso; 80 bb flour. Lindsay & Telford; 10
do tobacco, W Taylor; 56 pkp do, Lambert A nip-
ten; do do, Wm St.ftaltsr At co.;

ALIZGUSINT BILT/1)1, 111.-148 Ifides, 0 Graetsitsger
A Boa ; cks chair, 0 Koenig:

do
33 bls apples, /11

Mlle; 2do sep, 1keg butter, 1 macros, 0 Boos.
moo; 2 crocks butter, a We apples, 3 boa sip J
Oluid; large lot marketing, oatelng S calves 6 sheep
J Oro.

FROM NEW ORLEANS

BAILEY. rea.nsi,L A ou

Na. 129 Math str-M.

THE EXPEDITION TO TEXAS.

you. bidiL3 —A astoontans two-story
.1: brldi dwelleg bows, with bock bnfldtns. bo.
26 How street. Plttzburr,b,

Also, • Ursa, CouTauten& and Wall•flgtthod thaw
story brisk dwelling Wan,wlet Wit building, No.
2.21 Nam street, between tint and deooad streets.

/chaos Waster, brick dwelling boom, • lib bock
buildings. No. 219 Second ecreeb, war hoes.

AU the mbar* ere inpodorder, and supPUed with
ps gad wider.

Alta: sone st.M Sams cottage dwelling, No. 911
Seeded stmt, and the two-story trams dwelling 'd-
ivining. Both o time house. are Ingood order, ant
suitable fu=Wl Amine&

Oho, slot cet ground on the northeszawardly side
of rtrat Argot, batafteu Eton and Try streets. Boar
Bois start baying •front of 21 Net ou Bt strata,
and extending beet CO test.

,rsi suns property to etneted to s dcdreLle part
of the city.

"or terms elude and particular luonlre of
WK. W. T ,11:0N,

Or Pla Pitch strtaLFILM

PIIBLIC SALE.—N.Iin be exposed for
sale. on the Drat DAY or 0010 C ICft, tb.t ~Id

Tom, (better koowa u WM.1.601'8 ABS ,)

ondatsing 10 am', more or I.as, 16 male, tram
I I Waren, on the A. V. A. a, 12 flout t,a ottlp,
elleghay county. haring • front of If ;arch.e on

the river a frame boa* and ettba a nom Mr of

kholoe footrace sup,. turn, •hich Wryer 1212e fruit ;
• dee quall,y of rrok f r grandetoote, of eh grids;
'Anal !kindred peachee of coisr stone, already
qesnial, and • platform at the rat.road ready for

loading, TIVe lot could omen for oil rellmartee,
or say one that would whin to go In the acne bad-
neu

Terms nags known on day ofre.
Bale toOemlethrth at 10o'clock a. M.

J 6.21118 kid ItTlll.
selMadtl

One Gunboat Destroyed and Another
Capinred by the Rebels.

ALL THR CREWS Klan lAD IMAM

GEN. GRANT'S WOUND BETTED.

Nsw You., Sept. 114—The World's New
Orleans ouresponaent„ Writing on the 11th
limit., gives some account of" movement. Pro-
bably onTaxes, In three eoltuutts, under GODS.
Franklin, Washburn* and Herron.

The gunboat Clifton, while passing through
Sabine Pus, was exposed to a razing fire,
which reduced has to a total wreck, killing
and woundingall on board.
! The gunboatFathom, which was in company

With the Clifton, was captors/.
Naw Tux, Sept. 18.—The 'tamer Crom-

well, from New Orleans. on,the 12th,arrived
at 1 reelect, a. 12. News meagre. Gyn.
Grant's wound was muttbetter, and be would
be able to atoll forYieltiburg in a few days.

The health of the oily is better than it hu
been at any Wahl years. ,No yellowfever,
Gat. Shipley bad arrived.

Pittsborgb P etrOleinn Alarket

XEDICALL.
Ir'S FM Pta

=O=!

Caesar
Cancerous Forsations,

Scrofula, '

Cutaneous Diseases,
Erysipelas, Boils.

l'iraplos on the„Face,
Sore Eyes,

Totter Affections.
Eicald Head,

Dyspepsia,
Costivonees

Old and Stabborn Mears,
Rheninatie Disorders

Jaundice,
Balt Rheum,

llorourial DiatitlBl3.
General Debility

Liver Complaint.
Loss of Appetite,

Low litdrits,
Penalo Oesaplaintz,

Epilepsy or Fite
Porn,lyale or Palsy,

• rtyphilitio Disozoes and
Oikriez of th® Bonn

TOOLTEDD WITH 411,6 0TE177.1 LOISZABr
HeaLBO TIMM OBIGIN 114 A DIPBAVEL.
005DISION 07 THE BLOOD OR 01)301'Ll,
TOBY 3T67143.

PlumIv., Bept.lo. IEO3.

Barr. 19.—Thent la no new Inature tonotice in the
Oilmarket, with In* exception whips that titre to
• betta fre:le• on the part of holden ofWard,

owing to the more Womble ad vices Ikon:Aim York.
Crude U quiet but steady with nullsots at WO)
27. wanesretsina& and 81831%,planarbicin-
did, and them may be regarded astherulingAmen
♦ ode ofof 110 barrel., "Ilea gravity," oatmolted
it263. Banned In bond is quiet but steady am bold.
on appear determined not to make any coaeeednn•
berm the meantrattle- We Ante a tale of 300 bar.
ret., .Y.topire," far inunnilate delivary at 63, and
Wavle the oily trensmionreported. Befinet, tree,
le ism witha amtinned fair 'Warn demand, and

note tales at prim ranging from CI to 66, attar&
Ingtaco:Entity and nudity. Bombs in In demand.
and prime deodorized would set readily:at 20—hold.
envocally asking 21122,

VALUAB PENN BTIIIiET P.I3OE-
WITT Iroll BA I.E.—.Toro Lots, os foot 4 tn.

front by 110 hot damp toan •1141, with •bap doubts
house, &tare& Ilaneock and Hand street A dad•
Table location fora Phydcion or Death's.

Also, some 800 bulldog altosimprints residences
name aftenrrillo,fratil )00 1 scrorach.

Ala., a largo amber of battling iota, of &riot&
als& of from SS to60 Let tent by 100 to 160 toct
loop, &tut& at the umbra of the Wytto Streit
l'sweeller Itatray:

of
AM tethe

dada- W. A. Wien= "We

JOHN D. HEDON,
H. O. IMAM!1123:11m

DEAL ESTATE FOR SALE.—The
J.IIP tiodanlipasd otters far ale . ray datinab:o
plateat land, containing Is%acne, snarly, minuted
Is Baldwin township. Itfront; on the Brownsville
road an one .!d., sad cure on% on tbe illaabathtown
road. Itla parka lb. White Heil Pane fhb let
ham • boom anted on it, and an orchard of spots
and ebony in.., lauctog trait. Thla lot willin aold
co accoscoadallog tuna. If notmidi:etas the Orat
of Jarman, It will be for rout

/forfuerpartintlars twainat W RITZBALL,
or thegnecritea, in Snowden tom:whip.

aulßeWdeWTSna DAVID BIGGS.

LIAM FOR, BAL11:—I am authorised
.1: tooffer for ells on reasonable term, a TRACT
OP LARD. eontabstng aoodt 1,03 err e. drat' ed to
Ohioand tranklln tOineehlpe, near Partintile, Al.
legbeni county, sad now < =pled by John MaDrn•
ald as toluene.

There are about 100 acws ob axed and In good
order.

Toe tract le well timbered. contains coal, en 1 le
wry trslaable for faradnißßADYrawer..

H. WILICINS.
116roluth street, Pletaburgb.Markets by Telegraph

Now You, Sept. 9.—Ootton Way. Flour se.
tie., 6010 betteeet4S,lok)6,2s for ibtra:StateXs2o
Okla forlintra ILEL 0. Wheat—recelpte 11407
market SCUnand ket better at 97051.10 far Oblcage
Spring.$1,0301,20 far Milwaukee Olub, 5L21018147
glor Winter Bad, and Wad for Prime
Core active and Sc biber—recelets 401. 483—eat 760
thr skipping mixed. We la lower. at 64g1i67e tor
Western. Port. let. Beef du'L Lard is • shade
Inner411030114i. Petroleum Wsad steed,.
Stocks better and salve, but cketa easetier.' Money
le in tole demand at 146. Startle, highar. Iris,
1714; Beading, 111g. Gold. 31. 62m Coupons,IP2y.;
1gear certitlcates,lol%.

Burreto, Sept. 19.—flour dull and unchanged.
Vim! Inner, wad inmoderate demand ; Milwaukee
Club, SUL Corn Arm' galas at SPA afloat. Oats
dnU Witiskg in Mr demand at tSc. Freights
weaker.

PltiL4ol24llll. Sept. 19.—Patrolouto doll at 380
380 Ibr Condo. and MGM far Bated. Flouroold at
$3 1334 for stiperflas. Who.,am at 111. 360166.
Oant at 350 fat mtraol. lik httltyno.

DIIISOLITTIOXS,

The Rebel Rama Ready for 6 ea—
Oar Rea On Libby: Prisoa—Deser.

; tome from B rage's army, dre.
Few Yose, ilept. 18.-The Milner's 'sp-

ed up : In a private letter resolved to-
day cur Consul at Liverpool says, sae of
the new' rams is ready ler sea. and expenses
the drawled opinion that the Brithir Rivera-

rmut will tale no asps to prevent her from
aWng
`h'Tere .are those who consider Mr. Dudley's
vim regarding the probable course of Great
Britainas more entitled to credence than the
epporitortiewe which Mr.Adams hisdfreiruiptly
reiterated; and who apprehud_ openwar as
the inwritstle result of the'seeret Mutilates
to this country, practiced by Ragland.

ha inmala.of Libby prison Writer on the
Bth of August Mat520 of our officamandeel-
Min are quartered there, andthey era as well
and comfortable as could be expected under
the eirourestanoes.

Private letteTS'ffo/6 CIIIO.III la GOD. Damp
brim army, more Man confirm all that has
been printed tonchLog numerous demotion,
(tom which the rebel armies In front of the
ermy of the Cumberland are sewing. Dur-
ingthe march to Chattanooga, not far from
0000 of these fugitives from therebel service
Same within our lines. • •
. The Lower Potomac is not thoroughly
Clamed of rebels. - • . •

171E1

AGREAT BARGAIN.—VALUABLE
COAL PSOPRST I 708 BALD, sitriata In

ffronond Pool. Ilionoapbala Paver, and Anteing the
Wage of illtaboth. WI Lau of Goal. haying one
that:inn:id it.;of Tim front, with deep water ; lye
weal for both sizing and draining. Willhe .old very
low and on many terns. itypiy to
reit H. BroLAIN a co.

12.500'4,".l4gin. 11VDEWILINEI
trues tertennsute, lapses ma Btakeeenufne street.

nest the Vag Balleved, erbkli .111 teat ter twenty-

an dollars per =oath. Term eau.
Apply to G. B. BATIB. Ocenemercial Broker, Bet-

tar semi, loraremerrllle. vette

Foa BALE—Four Acres of Ground
and a Your Mary Brick Idlinag. Itnitne,

Bogen 111.11 d Madan,; wall adapted tar a mat,

Baton t tees Or 1.0 Seat can be parobasad for
oar-lau Woriginaleon, by calling an

WlLLarall WAIID,
No. 93 Grant: stress. Pitlabargh.

NOTIOR—Tha undersigned having
Um matt* stook Pram dmlonga• tobl=of J.B. Nonni would amain=

tokly old oustamas sod Um public tar natant, to
atom 119 Warty anat. (hilly aomploo by J. B.
NoCtoto,) whin s largo sad comploto stook of dad.
None sad dbotataltore Lsollar Fodlnp, Mies,

to..am be fond. mid at tauntrata.
G. B. ANDASSON, No. 19 Mail strut.

TN ER'TIRTNO FROM TIER HIDE
J.AND LIATHIB DIIINNIIIS, I mat awes/4
watimad my imossoor on s bion of sate. Moira,
owlgood Mahar quallfloatloom Tar wrap moths
to maw I will mutt= to occupy Nr. ANDIB•ownooloaftg.room,sodwillroom, tau gnat plasm
la teittoduslagAlm tomy badness saptattamour,

EM. B. MOD
Joly 912.1267. lytkltut

COUNTRY HOMES.—Beautiful situ•
stiono for OcotntryRamis f oalo. In lOcOluro

township, Okdo timid* sod tkorkkbry Bosonts.
All dim kits aro withinshort dbtantoo of mil=
on the PlOobruipb,lfort Wayne is oblo.go Railway.

Ilnonlro of H. H. DAVIS, old P.O. Borldlos.sea a we,ar gercsumesal.

F011. RaNT.--tfis lugs toad well
MON. LAil istiabls tor Oalgael

MAW cc llechtcw Dom will in Lamed ti 122.
airaoll, am*, &to

ATEDIGAI.
IICIPLIFBCPIAD'S BUCHII,
J.l. BIILMEIVLDII BIMILWABfiI

ILIMISOLDV PILLa;

Bfillaitheres Oarnat, for the Whitlure;
.llllllngtuores Otineat, far the tt hblert;
Blillusheta's Clattneat, fa the Whitten.

New Tore retroleam market.
Epode Dispatch to the ringbolt Quetta

Nor. Tot; Oct. 19, M.
crude Itquiet Gad anclungod, withemail sales on

the spot at 115X436. Defined, In hand, Is study

with galesfor goes.nt delivery at WON, sad 630
65 for (Mahn delivery, boyars option. Neythe to
nom anda *hide higher; sales of retintdat 11504%
an thespot, and gor prime, dawned in • I
October. O.

111b8OLUTION.—The OcpPartnership
imittbs balms the atelardpod. ander the

u•natof KELP. BUDD4tOO.arptradl Ude day

la=on. Mr badness 0111 to outland by
ZEALby .b. all dartatute due tour

form the tate dna taM he wattled.
CHAIM

Rohde flyrdp of Barkandiron;
Blohola• Om* of no k and Iron;
Nichols' 83 nzp of Bark and Iron.

B. V. BUDD,
2110HOLAB 6 WADI.

Shirt Pin TortAd.l7, Jut, bit, hiftetta

litataudrs wydlalDlicararr
Itmasdre 111•110.1 Dlionlrp
Istinstly's Ltsdloal Discovery.

DISSOLUTIONOrPAUTNICKBHIP.
•••41orgartaimado heretofore azbtlog Wotan

e. GS Mandy L WZBIDG,doltz boAllesl at
Oa. Yulott nadir lbs style at 0111100

to thts day dtaattnod by _mutual coadent,
Bt. & WAIIIIIIInriIrbg. 0. MUM° 1.email:Mud
to nag ths nano of tbs tdm Inoattllos too burtnosa

0. OBB(ICI,
80. WAILLEIO,

ESTABLISHED 1760.

Wistses PhuTms 0 3relal;
Wisives PlanTres 0 w<110;
Wbbses Paw InsOardiaL

Fotaken Petroleum Reports.
Tram the London Grow ofSeptember 6th, wen

tract the emend mono ofPeiroleateAroeth ,
Ainfize,fteptenthr Z.Thirty or forty mounted men ears teen

oppOilte Maryland point.yesterday, and Ounce
Is information hiding to belles that the.
Captors of the &awaits and 1141111111014 are in
Roue River, with buts awaiting an opportn,
Pity to capture the, guard boat at ,PinO ridrit.
Latest from . Charieston..Yrepttot.n.stone tot aheihn,the CRY.:

'Now Yoga, Sept. 19.—.The shames. Ile•

tilellan,from Morris lama on tho morning.
fWe 161h, lum arrived. General animus* was
ogating Rein guns on Cumminee Point,

to Alton Chirlaston.
The rebel fire from Jams; Islandcontinues,

,it not vuty effestive. - . .

Ramtgr is gillheld by the rebels.

The excitement diet seated the market In July
panedaux with the end of thatmood, add lbw
thenthe enlists has been comparability calm, the
damask= to the values of retold not Wing ex-
ceeded 6 tan .There ban been a awed, and Wido-
w= Mound for the we of swimmers, IS ha Wag
the !MOS, and So the highest bald totALCM= Re-
lined, wham, •an small lot of Bele= Ileatted
Inched 113)6,411 In boo. for Ssotember delivers
thewhim sengettfrom 10 to seter, for Ostabe from
Betess,we tirNovember Irma hi to Mt. Teo eat •
weftnot so large as la July, sinoontlw to Mlle
barrels In AMC"&Walt 111,69:1. &ads Teholimat
is mash neglected generally m thls mute* amiss
the monthof Ansa, the silo awl only IMO bar.
rat, the greater tart of which rostlad 14, end one
smell parcel 68 tia.

Hairstraa, Dept. 1.
71A.thisfacts dons La August wee pot aoSettensles

ea la.fdte pritylobssnontb. sad, _ansomitsitta, *tab,10,Cdrbirrele, sada341,41X1' in .The .*tab,
throe harebeen rargAlhOt, In the begin:dugOf ttie
mon%a WAWA, 40/101CO, liar.. LOIN
toterldd Caldrgillote node& end we obi-ant
'dun they were at gated in bat tunglea molt
The lid;pionbald .beteZwere eljg Mks hoe tat
Dated*MO. kit October dairerjts, and bob,.
Lumber sadrrscitobsiraji: , •

A Ariig,re bietaken glue sham modgasorrsafoefkode are orhiblirsblo.lora, the
udleowaistlag to&boat to pa meat, u wortarat' wlastbfroarrieni enotatlansAm Jdy. . An the Wain.

I,4onttlf4Aiagost. taihmutat *And /sli g„--,m,asparepIAFA ho, the Weald pod,
sod Aso de present !aloe. - Theodd of month
mom only dont hilt ths ideal of thos. IA jut,.
belfit TNO.tittrelx mind 4•Aosa:abirwad
Aft Apttadtons la aad.the4l*4o.l,sod wea

bl lea: fad .1"qtt. dxfe4r,otet_idftd• Ile
treeliadt.P.llldid Added0 11.71 whilst

prime gideallele/he orers anattaaally •dkIKI AIL WA
*WO the Isd•efeekrldinx.thd ISO' tn.

award, iarldrihrtted*lsolaPM derfelle. ,Thomew -itat tidawlobtatadrire WW,,atul for Orgtsw
bar delirety 34 gi;fit Adobes VI 13, ;A* Noropibsr OS

ton Dwameirgo 11. •• i:4.,
TAW markethis ocra.vori awldoling,the pat

••,,,,,,,ao ,l,o4nattsj dewed AtMildlarb oy a! hilt week., The Ingairs,lath. tcaligna•

Zll4%bilitiaod, of which„MAW bunk ban.
At&Mu per Asuati,,, 800mAlows

Ugh Italieo elpsibard Pngere spot:
lailirsiss was,g6ld !orb:wad diarliiiKtruAr.
IWObarrelofPiansylnda had chaps*lade 11$

11h.wt. toot. 600,trantle d
ha

d
chap

olleddidts par pgoa, arlEasyksA4pr Al etsten

At tbseemtwasencund of 'Apgar►etfteatorkas 1,28
4n, a read coneftfotb-tote,*Weight/Hs pawl pallSean ManeObill

r.the tairleas tumid. They s rims ,

brad Be to87}fe,*hichins lbw'bet tor'
Ealbed IrarA.bows. Si fittlettes' ro ll 0 01'bier &Amy: Pads jos' inderste; deV dozburr*ger Omuta; tram Now trea

•Isla Ina; bat- . 111 AA Ansi%bop' 1A4A.40:04'ixflll Jake for Adria": eaantra,„• . ”

,
•

goals

PETER LORILLARD,

Damage on the Lower Polomne by
the Stolle.

, Wain:salty, Sept. 19.—Daring the stoma;

Lesterday, among other damp done on:the
ower Potomac, two steamers were 'spatted ;

Ind theraln destroyedtha crops. Theatres=
lire swollen, and the railroad bridge at Lew
was swept away.

IST OF LETTESS remaining in the
Ju PINT011102 at ALISO/WM at aeon
Du &WORD/X.aoptambar 19,WM

Livatatazo atratourt.jtirplawa matt= Qs date of the Ilst la whtellOm &Maria atvartlaed.
0321.4 bans tram TNa.a to634

A
Alesander Wye
Alidame W U-
AU`sen Piste A
AU Ms EU' 0
Wawa Obis
Brawn Harrietul& jr •

Hp:mm.2m
peer-:Larlaw- - -

0Carlin aSteituf
Oratben Adam;

Chriatt Mix
ajtappe Francis
thetaPciover /Ws' .
- 1-e Merit
MdierMiz,bie
Wad= Hat
Cooktr0
9ieeltiteehslOmani, 11

D?IrterYtaifLll
Davislierrist
Dansh JoI
Duidson Mati

1:1Ds Goo
Obits' Dior—-

r a.
Zittant Audrey'
Aran Harfotta
p4.,,Wp2
fiesibleWarevVitiepPaw
%Isaiah*80%

euun A 117) T0111:000 111ASIT1AOTIIILZB,

to a 1$atrasaisa BTEBST,

(lossoorly Ofsattums droll, Now IfOrka,

Wouldau Sheottostioll of Maim to dm Orttcloo of
blo foolofoottfl, ht - •

• - ' ' BIM nun.
Americanificiior, /MU Zan"' V"nsfrilasichlboalise,Ofatimsea,Diumtign* Pus V

I:kra.'r. l. YELLOW Mil.

wrimo Soiser` 17Ctillb.ctiraminspeif it ind611/10/ to' the WV WWI= hi

Wild' will Do Ibund of *superior panty.
ToD•000.

thaciava—Laog, no.t, ftn.; Eon 1 and 11 ndzed,
../tqui Ore lironso—P.A ox pludni am.

ditak, Pr SWAM Twist donntad Oroluxo TM Toll
Tavadbli.lvotnid—T.Jade, dpanlati, Olarta, Tarldsli.
' N. clivalan at Omvlll te maimwit.unto_
ClllOlOlll LOO&T1ON FOB A FAG
is:or TORII-A lot efCosa at the Ant dam on tho
111020°1044, abortMast,broad CSO rot dm%
13 toga voter lido midi rod. rallevar,dod dor
ootoooloarloo, aolo, or tOrPlooll Pound not.
on liberal Won

424 10 I. GIIIat -molar.. Cm.. CI Tooth it.,
or Join" O. CUT! 'mien,
WM* IS Liani Stmt.

TON,Et?
_ •

IL
HarbaualtAentekinsonlf 11.1
Ewes Bassist
Hannay U

J
Jost Elizabeth'
Johnston Utah
Jones Paster
ItItobsety Annie
liese-Ellenid •

Whirring II
Letatasa to . .
WI Wet A,
LiAs Ewan
plyatJas ,

Vkiddie Obis
Afqnsa.0 li. -
&testi Idols. :
Illelaiit Henri '
Irpolur UM-

-1MulahlBlo*

Porte riLortba
Puddler Mrs L
Porta J'H •
Parka Jobs
•artNdp Jobs.
Pbl.olp,pl J 0
Potter JobsPall Frank Us
taddsr andiow
Ross Rota
Retneend Peter
Richardson Wist.
tareltes John z •
Rodgers Jacob
Raynolds Rau

&bah Py
neer4bt Stares

tUa GI.ehendinJatin
RhistaJulia-. •
Stewarttan'.
SUW bands -

BtairastZU*
eatirteitraht.

Nancy Dyeing atabitahtnent,

39 auto isT., mussy/ one

Willy* OP.
Wawa Urn X
Woods iliaR
Wilson John JW WI
Won J • •

Dia/kJ/IL
gßay OWattVattorßambritst,:KW boo

ilkatUr

Nsepi
alylarldartE
mai:ball W
BMW :

liandr Pater
MeoßniiBobs
11168alry7as

Thwald,TAßy
itaviwiBu
Cc nra lb

OftEllisibktiv
PWNSobt,7
mma Bola
Nino Iffey_ll 17A,, a
Webmop Podasster.

WAIL Peas setnized is tworoal I:a97am

/111GAINN IN HOOP EICCHTS,B
AUCTION HOME,

35rrrni en, IlkSolllo item.
ail
ADIlo3' AND atIMBH HOOP

AA SE In

Tr. Baboack's Palmago Syrup;
Dr. ecbssek's Yalmonle eyrap;
Dr. Ediszet's Polinonla tiny.

Dr. Seturacit's Mandrike P 1111;
Dr. B:henckli lisodnike Ptlle
Dr. BottancY's Mandrake Pills.

Paraviark amp, for Orsomeprfrri
Perartaa Ifyrop, for Oessaroptleat
Pannier ryrup, far Oonscopticra.

Prot. Woo& Hale fluWrathy;
Prof. Woods' Hair ltaattratt•*;
Prot. Warta' Etta➢utotatlra.

Fresh Udine Water, Dr. Andrews'
Troth lodtne Water, Dr. Andrews
trash lodine Water, Dr. Andrews

Dr. Wright'sraw. asps Coated;
Dr. Wright's Pllls, Boor Coated;
Dr. Wright's rite, Beggs anted.

Dr: Chasers:ash Female Pll'a
Dr. Clark's female Mai

laid, ladle;

isiitSinatetunehimid Wiwi., and
iirmnotaiten. ear imotweatnoratooseissrIVA,rod ou iu SIO3V 3kal 3 are itaituilli

*at MAW. Ows, mos s aus Da laid es=
0" IhdoofSanaa tradtal6B4343ll3 cc, Om
onboaai Mkt. ^

Swift as WOinkybooLlhas Mau MAU. Com
Ova Am

Dr. Lyou'e Periodical Drops.

EtaT d'ord'e Initircastm;
ginedford'a Invlv:Won
litandlord's lovlsoratrr.

Cherokee Bawdles;
MorassEamedLes;
Oharoke•Lauflbs.

Constitution Water;
Oxastatanal Water;
Ocatatttatt .1.Water.

Dr. LeLhd'i Rheumatic. Led:
Dr. IMead's Sienemata Ds d;
Dr. Leeaud's Sheaths:ln Vaud.

Tsa Ind:roar,
Tann" Margot;
Tottny's Xitnot.

Starling's Aatbiatia. far the EWA
Bluttrea &atm:Ma, fa the Hale;
Starliaa's ambrosia, Sr the Hair.

Ludlum's Ppsoitla
Ludlum's Bpoottlq
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